Back to Dracula in Dior

Twilight
Dear Edward Cullen, thank you! You are the most famous vampire of our time.
Everyone adores you, four books and five movies have been created around you, and you
have made us so proud. You are the best dressed teenage vampire I have encountered
anywhere. (Nice work breaking the bed on your honeymoon. Human men wish they
were you.) That perfectly cut grey pea coat and that slim line tweed suit is genius, sexy,
and very on trend. You even sparkle and carry it off with style. I’ve met some fairies who
sparkle but they need a tutu, a wand and crown to really pull it off.
What can we say? I am only sorry Monsieur Dior is not around to meet you.
But Edward. About your wife.
Bella, darling, I say this because I care. As the wife and lover of the world’s most
desirable vampire, you’re going to have to glam it up. Hoodies? Sneakers to your prom?
That same boring brown jacket day after day after day? I know you wore Carolina
Herrera to your wedding, but can we think about wearing designer more than once in a
lifetime, which in your case is going to last longer than you can imagine.
There’s nothing worse than a couple where one is decidedly more chic than the other.
So let’s talk. You don’t have to throw out everything in your wardrobe, just build on it.
I see you like flat shoes, but can we swap the sneakers for some Tory Burch ballet flats or
Ferragamo pumps?
Need a waterproof jacket? (Golly Forks is rainy isn’t it?) Burberry does a great quilted
jacket I think you will love. You don’t seem like a Birkin bag kind of girl, but what about
a Stella McCartney chain trim tote? Yes, they are vegan and disappointingly bloodless,
but still very cool.
I know you are young, in love, and say you haven’t got time to shop. I sympathize. So
may I suggest you shop online, maybe some Topshop.com mixed with a little eBay?
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Now that you are a vampire (welcome, darling) I do suggest you study this book and
don’t look to the Volturi for inspiration. I know they are powerful and make a great first
impression, but how many clichés can a vampire wear in a day? I mean they live in Italy,
surely they can get Donatella to whip them up something a little less dated? I’ve tried
talking to them, but you know men.
They never listen.
In the meantime, as a gift, I am sending you a subscription to Teen Vogue for
inspiration.
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